
 

 

July 20th, 2017 

 

Dear Middle Level Honors Musician, 

 

Congratulations on your hard work and acceptance into the 2017 Wisconsin Middle 

School Honors Orchestra. I am looking forward to meeting and working with you in the 

Fall. I had the pleasure of conducting this orchestra before and know what a great 

tradition this orchestra has and how rewarding it can be. 

 

I have been asked to list for you excerpts that you need to be sure are ready when we 

play them together at the first rehearsal.  When we play these spots together for the first 
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time, they should sound as if we were performing them. The idea is that there is not 

enough time for you to “learn” these spots during our brief time together. They need to 

be ready to go when you get to Waunakee High School. 

 

The first thing you should do is to start listening, especially wind and percussion 

players who will have a lot of work to do in our concert. The original versions of the 

pieces by Brahms, Dvorak, and Prokofiev are available at iTunes. There may even be 

videos on YouTube of performances of the exact arrangements we are playing.  

 

Our Concert Repertoire: 

 

1. When Johnny Comes Marching Home-Matesky arr. 
2. Academic Festival Over.-Brahms/Bergonzi  
3.           Slovanic Dance, Op. 46, No. 8-Dvorak/Isaac 
4. Arirang-trad./arr. Story (for strings only) 
5. Four Dances from "Gyermaektancok"-Kodaly/arr.Bloodworth&Fluck 
6. Montagues and Capulets-Prokofieff/arr. Seinneck 
 
String Players Only: 

 

Arirang is the most famous folk song of Koreans. There are countless versions by 

orchestras of all traditions, hip hop artists, and rock bands. together we are going to 

explore what the song “means” and what this one example can teach us about music and 

humans, in general. 

 

With Arirang, we are going to assemble and perform our own arrangement.  To help get 

started, please learn the song by ear. Here are different performances of it in a few 

keys and with different instruments. Find one that works best for you. At rehearsal, we 

will be notating (“writing down”) the song. If you’d like a head start on that, go ahead. 

Learn to play it from a video while you write it down to help you remember.  

 

“Professor Oh” is a someone close to your age who has her own YouTube channel 

(“Sweet and Tasty TV) about Korean pop culture. https://youtu.be/jgpMzSrWxoA She  
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https://youtu.be/jgpMzSrWxoA


 

 

sings it in F# major, starting on C#. 

 

A man playing guitar in his apartment (Concert G-Major, starts on D) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=faGeCPgYVZo&list=PLFE299FAF3DD4BE85  

 

A person your age who made a video of his grandparents singing: (G Major): 

https://youtu.be/j0VQecW_d5o 

 

An orchestra flash mob (F Major, starts on C) https://youtu.be/wygOocOSOVo This 

may give you some ideas of how we will arrange it. 
 

Here’s a play list of Arirang performances: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFE299FAF3DD4BE85  

If you find a video you really like add it to our list by using this link. I ‘d love to know 

what you find. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFE299FAF3DD4BE85&jct=WbW0D9HS-Uu

rvDTlt5Csuit68PX20Q  

 

Now, onto specific excerpts of already composed pieces: 

 

1. There is no need to practice a single measure more than what appears on the 

list below. These spots are like cavities on your teeth. Without flossing 

(practicing), your smile (our performance) won’t be as great as it could be. 

2. The measure numbers indicate precisely the problem spots. Many are solos 

for your section. 

3. Even if there is nothing listed for you specifically, look over the entire piece 

and find what might be tough for you, individually.  You know where you 

won’t sound at your best without preparing. So, please also go after those 

cavities and floss!! 
 
In an orchestra, unlike an academic class, if you don’t do your homework (practice) the 

entire group---not just you—will suffer. We are each responsible for being ready. We are 

obliged to each other, to the composers, to our audience, and to all the orchestras who 

have played these pieces over the years and have established what an “excellent” 

performance sounds like. 

 

I look forward to seeing you in October and to hearing your skilled and accurate 

performance of these excerpts. 

 

Warmly,  

 

 

Dr. Bergonzi (AKA, “Dr. B”)  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFE299FAF3DD4BE85&jct=WbW0D9HS-UurvDTlt5Csuit68PX20Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=faGeCPgYVZo&list=PLFE299FAF3DD4BE85
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFE299FAF3DD4BE85
https://youtu.be/j0VQecW_d5o
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLFE299FAF3DD4BE85&jct=WbW0D9HS-UurvDTlt5Csuit68PX20Q
https://youtu.be/wygOocOSOVo


 

 

Dvorak/Isaac 

WHO WHERE 

ALL STRINGS beginning to 25 

ALL BRASS 150-175; 176-197 

Trumpets See “all brass” above plus  

Horns See “all brass” above plus  

Trombones and Tuba See “all brass” above plus  

ALL WOODWINDS 150-175; 176-197 

Piccolo See “all woodwinds” above 

Flute See “all woodwinds” above, plus: flute 1-49-57 

Oboe See “all woodwinds” above 

Clarinet See “all woodwinds” above, plus: 49-57 

Bassoon See “all woodwinds” above  

Percussion/Timpani  

Brahms/Bergonzi 

WHO WHERE 

EVERYONE A to B, 154-164 

ALL STRINGS any solo or soli sections 

Violins ( 1st and 2nd
)  

Violin 1 only mm.38-42, 132-148, 179-187 

Viola mm. 148-164 

Cello mm. 18-37, A-110, 132-148 

Double Bass mm, 52-60, 175-179, 132-148 

ALL BRASS 148 to the end 

ALL WOODWINDS 132-148 

Clarinet See “all woodwinds” above, plus: mm.38-42 

Bassoon See “all woodwinds” above, plus: mm. 110-126 

 

Kodaly/Bloodworth & Fluck 

WHO WHERE 

ALL STRINGS  1st mvt.  4 before C to the end 4th mvt. 6 before D to a tempo 

Violin 1 only 2nd mvt. B to end 

Viola 2nd mvt. A to B 

Cello 2nd mvt. A to B/ 3rd mvt. beginning to B 

Bass 3rd mvt. 

ALL BRASS 1st mvt.  4 before C to the end 4th mvt. 6 before D to a tempo 

Horns 3rd mvt. 1m. after B to the end 

ALL 

WOODWINDS 

1st mvt. 4m. before C to end/ 2nd mvt. beginning to B 

3rd mvt. A to B if applicable 

PERCUSSION 3rd mvt. for mallet percussion 



 

 

 

Prokofiev/Seinnecki 

WHO WHERE 

EVERYONE Last 5 measures of the piece 

ALL STRINGS  

Violins ( 1st and 2nd
) mm. 18-33 

Violin 1 only mm. 79-87 

Viola mm.49 -53/ mm. 63 where bowing starts up 

Cello mm. 33 & 35/ mm. 49-53 

Double Bass mm. 49-53 

ALL BRASS pitches at beginning-practice for intonation accuracy 

Trumpets mm. 49-52 

Horns mm. 35-38 

Trombone, Tuba: mm. 45-48  

ALL WOODWINDS  

Piccolo mm. 39-40 & 50-53 

Flute (1st and 2nd) mm. 63-79 

Oboe mm. 37-45 & 61-62 

Clarinet (1st and 2nd) 19-33 & 95-100 

Bassoon mm. 95-100 

 


